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Facu-lty waits for regents
to make their next move
By Maria DeVarenne

ASUNM Vice President Maureen ''Moe" Hickey and President John Schoeppner preside
over Wednesday's meeting.

ASUNM seeks new search policies
By Kristie Jones
and Tony Darling

Following a similar action by the general faculty,
the Associated Students of the University of New
Mexico Wednesday night passed a three-fold resolution calling for the board of regents to change the
presidential search process.
ASUNM Sen. Kathy Ellis introduced the resolution, which stated: "Due to the recent controversy
over the search for a new president, we, the Student
Senate, respectfully urge the board of regents to acknowledge the requests of the faculty and students of
this University and: change the selection process to
include representatives of the faculty and student
senates; resume search immediately but leave the final
decision until after Dec. 31, 1984, at which time two
new regents will have been appointed to the board;
terminate the contract with PA Executive Search
Group of New York.''
The senate also amended the budget packet designed by Finance Committee Vice Chairman Pat
Lopez .
..I want to pass this packet to save some time and to
help these groups" whose budget requests were voted
down in the spring, he said.
Last spring, 24 student groups did not receive funding. ASUNM constitution states that groups whose

budgets fail, are only eligible to receive 75 percent of
the original request. The budget is, however, subject
to the approval of the senate.
The amendment called for the UNM Rugby Club,
New Mexico Lacrosse Club and the Islamic Republic
of Iran Students' Association to go before the finace
committee for approval.
The Senate allocated $26,692, which leaves
ASUNM a balance of $56,169 for the 1984-1985
school year.
Registrar Bill Haid appeared as guest speaker during
the meeting in order to propose to the Senate a two-day
holiday during fall semester, beginning in the fall of
1985. Haid said fall semesters consist of 77 intstructional days, 62 of which fall between Labor Day and
Thanksgiving. Spring semsters have only 75 days of
classes.
Haid said the faculty senate would "look at" the
proposal during their next meeting. .
The holiday is scheduled for the lOth week of fall
sentesterfor a Thursday and Friday.
Also on the agenda for Wednesday's meeting were
various committee appointments.
Sen. Marty Esquivel was voted president pro-tem,
making him an ex-officio member of the finance committee, steering committee and presidential appointments committee.

Legal action against the University of New Mexico's Board of Regents is temporarily ''on hold'' until
the "regents make their next
move," attorney Dan McKinnon
said.
McKinnon, representing faculty
members asplantiffs in the proposed
case, said his clients "have serious
questions about the process" used
by the regents to select UNM's next
president.
Richard Tomasson, a sociology
professor at UNM, said the action
against the regents concerns a possible violation of the state Open Meetings Act committed during the presidential search.
From information that McKinnon
and his clients have received, he said
they ''perceive the whole process as
tarnished."
''There are a number of areas that
deserve close scrutiny,'' McKinnon
said, but he added he was not at
liberty to discuss what those areas
are.
Tomasson said the regents set up
specific guidelines to follow in the
selection process 1 and "they didn't
follow it." .
Before John Elac declined the
position, several faculty members
said they wanted to wait for Elac's
decision before taking legal action.
Now McKinnon said his clients
are "waiting to see what the regents
will do next" because if "they try to
name someone who was second or
third in the selection it will raise
additional questions.''

McKinnon said the two main
issues surrounding the legnl action
are ''first, what the Board of Regents propose to do and second.
what my clients want to do after considering the regents next actions.''
McKinnon "conservatively''
estimated his clients fh>m the UNM
faculty and staff between 15 and 25
but could not disclose any names.

Fine Arts dean
encouraged by
enrollment rise
By Monica M. Inchody
The dean of the College of Fine
Arts said that although he is cncour·
aged by the 5 percent fall enrollment
increase within the college, he feels
it could be better.
In the past, Dean Donald McRae
said, art students stayed with art be·
cause they wanted to. But recent
trends indicate students are pursuing
degrees which promise attractive
salaries after graduation.
"You can't fight national and
economic trends," McRae said.
"Student interests change according
to economic prosperity, ''
Despite the general enrollment
decline in past years, students of art,
music, dance and theater are more
serious about their studies, said
McRae.

continuiJd on page 5

Greeks discuss 'dry' rush week
By David Sahd
The administrati()n ban on the use
of alcohol at University of New
Mexico fraternity rush parties will
be the major topic of discussion at
tonight's Interfraternity Council
meeting, said the organization's
president.
''This ban (on alc()hoJ) is going to
totally change the way fraternities at

.
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Robot sees:
see page 3 It?
Stagehands wanted:
see page 6
Wolfpack defense:
see page 7

UNM recruit new members,., said
.. We ate facing a mad rush to do it
IFC President Jeff Farthing. He indi· all at once now. It will be a change,
cated that plans to gradually change and, sure, it will be difficult," said
the present rush system have been in Farthing, "but we are very at1xious
the works for about. a year. But bad to get on with what we consider a
publicity, stemming from riots that new era for fraternities at the Uni·
broke out on "fraternity row" dur- versity.
"Nobody is exactly sure how it
ing the semi·annual rush week, has
put pressure on the fraternities to will tum out initially, but we have
implement a completely "dry" rush some very enthused people behind
starting in the spring '85 semester. this effort/' he said.
Farthing will appoint Joel Harris,
I
IFC treasurer, to head a fact-finding
committee. Harris said that definite
plans for next semester will not. be
made until other Greek communities·
in the Southwest region can be contacted f()r ideas.
"Speaking as treasurer, I cat1 tell
you that right now we don't have the
necessary funds for carrying out a
structured rush overseen by IFC.
That is why we have to explore all of
our options before we make definite
plans," said Harris.
continuiJd on p•ge 5

John Samora .

A landlocked sailor makes do on a sand 'il•ke 11 in north
Albuquerque. The area's stiH breezes lend themselves
l•tMutifully to this kind of •ctivity.
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Wire Report

Robotics expert to chair engineering department

Nuclear reactors canceled;
TVA swallows $2.7 billion
KNOXVILLE, Tenn.- The Tennessee Valley Authority canceled
four unfinished nuclear reactors Wednesday and accepted a $2.7
billion loss because of projectco cost overrun~ of nearly $14 billion.
"You don't cat that kind of money gracefully hut we arc trying to
minimize the imprcct," TV A Chairman Charles "Chili" Dean said.
The 3·melllhcr board for the nation's lurgest electric; ulil ity voted
unanimously to cunccl two reactors at the Hartsville Nuclear Plant ncar
Nashville and two reactors at the Yellow Creek facility ncar luka,
Miss.
The board also voted to usc a $150 million budget surplus to wipe
out all but a .4 percent increase in electric rates starting Oct. I.
TVA stopped construction on the reactors two years ago with work
less than half-finished after a $2.7 billion investment. The agency has
spcnt.$12 million a year since then maintaining the plants in case work
was resumed.
A staff report said the reactors would mount combined cost overruns
of $13.8 billion if construction was finished- more than TVA has
spent building its cntin! power system.
TV A Director Richard Freeman said the seven-state federal utility
--once the nuclear industry's best customer- likely would build a
coal plant if new power capacity is needed for the rest of this century.
"The cost of finishing these plants is no longer competitive with
coal-fired plants. We should cancel now and cut our losses,'' Freeman
said.
Consumer groups pmi~cd the TV A Board for canceling the reactors
but ridiculed the agency li>r ever starting Yell ow Creek and Hartsville,
once envisioned as the world's largest atomic plant.
Nationally, eight reactors have hccn abandoned this year with
TVA's cancellations and 51 reactors have be1..nscrapped since 1974thc year before the Arab oil embargo lowered electricity Jcmand.
"Increases in the costs both to complete und to operate these plants
have made them too expensive to maintain as an option in our power
~upply system." TV A Power Manager Hugh Parris said.

Reagan's re~election opposed
WASHINGTON- The League
"'Conservation Voters, the poUtical
.mn of the environmental move·
tnenl, announced Wednesday it will
~ampnign against an incumbent
jlfl:'>idcnt this ran for the first time in
cts 14-year history.
The League of Conservation Volc'rs said its campaign against Prcsi·
dent Reagan will involve radio
advertising and local political organizing.
"This is the first time in its 14ycar history that the league has campaigned actively against an incumhi.!nt president," said League Director Marion Edcy. "This time the
Rc;cgan administration's record was
'o appalling we made the presiden·
t ial race a priority in our campaign
work.''
The league said it plans to buy
radio advertising in New Jersey,
Connecticut, Maine, New York,
New Mexico, Oregon and Washington state. It may also buy time in
Philadelphia to reach New Jersey
and Pennsylvania listeners.
Edcy said that in four of the states
-New Jersey, New Mexico, Oregon nnd Washington - the radio
ttdvcrtising "will be reinforced by
an extensive door-to-door canvass
involving personal contact with over
350,000 voters."

The effort wlll focus on such
i~sues

as acid rain, toxic wastes and
offshore oil and gas leasing .
Edey admitted that the campaign
4gainst Reagan is "uphill," but
argued that in a close election, ''The
environmental issue can make a cri·
tical difference" in certain states,
such as New Jersey.
The league, while not formally

mobiles that would not start until the
drivers blew into breath-testing de·
vices and were found to be sober.
A major problem Shahinpoor
faces is the projected budget deficit
for the department of mechanical en·
gineering. ''I'll probably establish
industrial contacts to try to get donations and research money," Shahin·
poor said.
He plans to "enhance the public
hnage" ofthe department "through
use of a slide a!'d video program to
show to the public."
Shahinpoorreceived a bachelor of
science degree in chemical engineering from Abadan Institute of
Technology, an English-speaking
university in Iran. After receiviug
master's and doctoral degrees in
mechanical and aerospace engineer·
ing from the University of Dela·

•

afntiated with other conservation
groups, is run by a board of directors
consisting of top leaders from nearly
a.ll national environmental groups.
The group is best known for its
environmental "report cards"
issued yearly, rating the voting records of House and Senate members
on key conservation and natural resource questions,

EDWARDS AIR FORCEBASE,. C!!Iif. -An Aii'Force'n~:Uet J>9mber,
one of just four in ex.istfl!lce, crashed Wednei>day in the Mojavl(J>es.ert,
killi'ng one crew member ano;J injtirlp~ two others •. military 9fficiaJs s;~icl.
The Air Force said the unarlllcd jet was.on u test m1ssionwl)en ~:Crashed at
)0:30a.m. about 10 miles northeast ofthe sprawling Soutl\em.,Califomia
b~.
.
·.·.
·.· .. ·· .. ··
Master Sgt. Wally Ross said all tht.::e crew me.mbers W(ll'l! iiJ t~e ''ejection
capsule,'' wltich was •'successfully ejected'' from the craft b¢foftl the crash.
He said it was not known how the crew member was kJ]Ied,
Airlllan lst Class Tom Bernas said no there were no wc:wons aboard the
jet.
. .· ·.
''If there were ;my bombs on it, they were inert,'' Bernas said. "We don't
do that sort of thing here, This is a test flight facility.''
Jaek Hefley, a spokesman for Rockwell International, said it was the first
crash of a B·l bomber, which began testflights in 1974. Eacbjetis estimated
to cost the government up to $40 million.
The crash occurred in a desolate area ncar the border of Kern-San Bemar·
dino county line, approximately 80 miles northeast of downtown Los
Angeles. The ex.plosion sparked SQveral small brush fires,
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Two sonic "eyeballs" at the end of this robot arm take a scan of the photographer's camera
during a demonstration of Professor Moshen Shahinpoor's mechanical marvel.

'Sees' through
use of sound
A robot that can "sec" arrived
this month at the University of New
Mexico with Moshen Shahin poor,
the new chairperson of the depart·
ment of mechanical engineering.
The small robot stands on a table
in Shahinpoor's office and is prog·
rammed to "see" an object by detecting it through ultrasonic·sound
waves. It then transmits information
about the identity and dimensions to
a computer's video-display terminal.
Shahinpoor, an ex.pert in robotic
technology, said that one future ap·
plication of such a device would be
for quality control in manufacturing.
A robot immediately could sense
product imperfections and send the
information to a computer.
The device also could be used for
collision control to prevent fatalities
that might happen if large industrial
robots collide with people, Shahin·
poor said.
Also in Shahinpoor's office is a
remote-controlled robotic band,
which is a wooden mechanical device that can be operated within a
two·mile radius. "The main idea
here is that there are certain tasks

thiS ad

Featuring Neapolitan,
Sicilian and whole
wheat pizza

MAkE TAACKS
TO KJHKO'S.
Class Readers at
low costs
to students.
Open 7 days
2312 Central SE
255--9673

Students! Work Smart.
Work Simply...With Hewlett-Packard.
Take a good look at your class schedule.
If you're in Science or Engineering, chances

If you're in Business or Finance, you're proba·

are yoUt classes include Calculus, Physics, or
Chemistry. Engineering Statics, or Dynamics.
You're running up against some tough calcula·
tions, with statistics problems, hyperbolics, and
logs. The HP-11C calculator helps you breeze
through those problems with a few simple
keystrokes.

bly taking Accounting, Statistical Methods,
Finance, and Investment Analysis. Classes
loaded with tedious calculations. End the pencil~
and-paper drudgery with the HP~12C. The most
powerful decision-maker on the market! Dedicated keys make time value of money
calculations, amortization, Net Present Value
(NPV), Internal Rate of Return (IRR), and statistics solutions as simple as a single keystroke. And
it's easy to change values or correct mistakes
without reentering your entire problem.

Need to simplify problems that are even more
complex? The HP·41CV gives you 128 built·in
functions-and the HP-41CX over 200-to simplify your long homework assignments. Use up to
6,437 bytes of memory to sa.ve the programs
a.nd formulas you use often. And there are thousands of software programs, so you don't have
to start from scratch next term.

HEWL.ETT
a!J:.il PACKARD

[\\11:Jiil Jlr-..r.

•••

thatyoucan'tbetooclose to, such as
explosives. We can usc a mechanical hand to operate tools from a distance to work with dangerous materials."
Shahinpoor plans to establish a
robotics center at UNM "as soon as
possible.'' The center would include
an instructional l;t~ratory with 12
computer-interfaced robots.
Shahinpoor came to UNM Aug.
13 from Clarkson University, PotS·
dum, N.Y.; where he had estab·
lished a robotics center and had
served as chairperson of the solid
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Hewlett-Packard calculators. They help you
work smart this term. And next term. And even
later on the job. Get your HP today from your
local HP dealer.
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He returned to the United States in
1978 and worked as a visiting professor in the department of mechanics
and materials science at Northwest·
em University, Evanston, Ill. He
tllcnjoined the staff at Clarkson Uni·
versity.

Afro-American Studies Fall '84

By Evelyn Kennerly
1 Slice cheese pizza,
Lorge soft drink

ware, Shahinpoor did post·dootorul
work at Johns Hopkins University.
He U1en worked at Pahlavi University, Shiraz, Ir~n, as an assistant
professor, as chairperson of the
mechanical engineering department
and as an associate professor for
three years.
After working as a visiting associate professor in mechanics and
material science at Johns Hopkins
University, he returned to Pahl11vi
University as a professor and served
as associate dean for research and
education.

CONSIDER TAKING
PSYCHOLOGY 104 LAB
If you are currently taking, or have pre\liously
taken Psych. 102 you can go to any section of
Psych. 104 and conduct experiments that focus
on individual differences. The experiments in·
elude topics such as psychopathology. intelligence testing, social psychology, dreaming and
problem solving. In this course you will receive
"hands on" experience, close supervision and
the opportunity for in-depth discussion in a small
class. The lab can be used to satisfy your science
requirement and is also required of all psychology majors and minors. Look in the schedule ?f
classes, pick a section and come to class th1s
week.

mechanics and materials-processing
graduate program,
Shahinpoor said the University of
New Mex.ico invited him to apply
for the position of chairperson of the
department of mechanical engineering.
Although he describes his job at
Clarkson University as a good one,
Shahinpoor decided to accept the
position at UNM, because he prefers
Albuquerque's climate and was impressed by the mechanical engineer·
ing department and facilities.
"This is a very interesting department with much possibility and a
very nice faculty and a nice group of
graduate students," he said. "This
is a beautiful campus •. "
Born and raised in Iran, Shahin·
poor brought his family to the Un·
ited States in 1978 to seule permanently. "I've seen many countries in the Middle East and Europe,
and, definitely, the quality of life is
the best here •. l did my education
here, and so the U.S. became my
second home."
Shahinpoor, his wife and their
three children are now Americans.
"We all became U.S. citizens, be·
cause we love this country so
much."
Besides his many administrative
duties as chairperson of UNM;s
mechanical engineering department, Shabinpoor teaches and looks
forward to doing research here, Stu·
dents in his design course are working. on ways to stop drunken drivers.
One possibility might be future auto·

lntro to Swahili I ... ., ............. ., , ....... Tu 6:3D-9;15
Foundall()ns of Alr«rArn Studies .. , .. " .. ,., 1T 12:30-1:45
Black Woman ............................. 1T 11:00·12:15
AfrD"Am History I ................ , "" ...... 1T B:DD-8:15
Survey of Africa .... , ..... , .......... ,. .... , 1T a:OD-9:15
Institutional Racism ., ... , .................... w 6:30-9:15
Blacks In Politics , .... , ........... ,. ......... M 6:30:9:15
Black Pol. Theory ..... , ......... ,. ........ ,. M 9:3D-10:45
Blacks In Lat. America I ............... ,. .... M 9:GO 10•45
Problems .......................... , ,. ., • .. • .. .. .. ..
Political Science
05112 300.011 Black Pol. Theory ... ,. ............ ., ................ Arr,
26709 309-400 Blacks In Politics ........................... , M 6:3D-9:15
01832 282.001 31acka In Lat. America .... ,. .. ,. .. ., , ...... , M 9:30·10:45
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048~5
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04817
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048ZO
04821
04822
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103.001
250.001
284-oo1
297.001
301.001
31J9.400
333.001
387.001
391.007
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We're Getting Computerized!
Student Health Center Pharmacy
• Computerization to improve our already
quality professional Rx setvlce for students
• We also carry a good selection of OTC products
Including contact lens products at
competitive prices
Give Us A Call At 277.&306 or Come By And See Us
Upstairs, Student Health <:enter Rm 206

University Coin
Laundry
262tJ Central 5 E 265 9916
Open 8 Afl.t1 -10 PM do1ly

Free coffee and doughnuts
(while they lost, AM only)

for our customers

-------T---------r--------

Drv cleaning
$t.oo 1.1.

I
I

Wash and fold
40 cents Ll

I
I

2 frH
VIdeo games

'Mth this coupon
One coupon
per custorner
Ellplres 9-1D-84

I

Wllh fhls coupon
One coupon
per customer
Ellplres 9-1D-U

1
1

Wlfh this coupon
One coupon
per customer
Elcplres 9..U.

1

-Labor Day Sale!
all week long storewide sale

0-30% off
on all fashion clothing

Brittania, Jordache, Calvin Klein,
Pier Connection, Oxygen, Gasoline, Surya
Leather Pants
Parachute Pants

general stores
Ill Ha..Vard SE
(actoss from UNM)

403 Cordova Rd. West
(Santa Fe)

8111 Menaul NE
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Forum

Pratt to address public workers' fete Fine A r t s - - - - - - - - - State Rep. Judy Pratt, D-N .M.,

-...Leiters

BLOOM COUNTY
by Berke Breathed

Concept needs definition

-..comnaentarg

•

Tax Study Committee
not legisture's pussycat

Editor:
We hope the current problems surrounding the Elac nomination
will be resolved satisfactorily. But whatever the outcome of the current controversy, this seems to be a good time to examine the last two
messed up presidential searches.
The debacle following the efforts of the Travelstead committee
came about primarily because the regents abdicated their basic
obligation to select a president for the University. Naively they
thought a poorly prepared, huge group of people representing every
special interest group one can visualize could find a good president
for them. They learned that it couldn't.
In this, the second search, the regents threw out the baby with the
bathwater. They went to the other ridiculous extreme of assuming
they could handle the complex task with no local help at all. They
compounded the error by hiring "experts" from tne Eastern Seaboard to do the details leading to actual decision-making- an action
not c1nly unwise but traditionally productive of trouble in New
Mexico.
What is not clear is whether in either of these abortive efforts
anybody ever stated, first, the mission and function of UNM and,
second, without reference to ;my specific personalities, what kind of
person might be able to lead UNM to accomplish both.
In my estimation there has been a consistent failure since Tom
Popejoy's speech to the American Legion and his few subsequent
annual "State of the University" speeches to the faculty of all our
recent University leaders to define clearly and defend a sound concept of the University.
Neither has there been since that time from either the regents or the
administrators any clear, public delineation of what they perceive to
be proper levels of participation of citi<:ens generally, citizens in the
faculty, citizens in the administration, citizens in the board of regents,
or, yes even citizens in the governor's chair in Santa Fe. Be sure, there
are proper levels and roles in direction of University affairs for all
these citizens. But, unfortunately they are only partially described and
completely obscured to public view in the dim pages of the UNM
faculty handbook or the even more obscure minutes of the regents'
meetings.
Anyone who has thought the matter through realizes that in the
absence of such descriptions we should not be surprised if all of these
citizens sometimes attempt to participate in the selection process at
inappropriate levels and at other times fail to participate at appropriate levels.
I suppose it is too much to hope that we will stop putting the cart
before the horse - that we will begin taking first steps first and
eliminating stumbles. I expect we will continue to shirk the difficult
task of arriving through free flowing communication at a clear and
generally acceptable understanding of what our university is and
what it is trying to do- but I'd like to be wrong in this expectation. I
shall keep hoping anyway!
Wilson Ivins
Wilson Ivins taught Secondary Education at UNM from 1949-1976.

will be a featured speaker at a public-

By Fred McCaffrey
SANTA FE- The state's bank
balances. are in puny shape.
During the fiscal year that en·
ded on June 30, we spent $47.8
million more than we took in.

ftNYWIW, I KNOW YO!J HAfJ
YOI/R Htllf?:T 5G1 ON
'fl/5N€'1WORUJ, '' 50 I
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One thing that means is that
some of that unappropriated sur·
plus with which we began that
fiscal year (it stood then at $53.7
million, a tidy sum to have in reserve) will have to be drawn
down. It looks as though, once
we get all the figures in and the
books closed, that unappropriated surplus will have dwindled
to a paltry $2.7 million.
That ought to bring worried
frowns to the brows of all think·
ing citizens.
And when you consider that
appropriations in the fiscal year
which has now begun will exceed expected revenue by $45.2
million, you can see that things
don't look good.
The 1984 legislative sessions
gave permission to transfer $15
million from the operating re·
serve to help make up some of
that deficit, but it's clear the 1985
60-day session will have to take
drastic action of a kind many of
us may not welcome.
We will have to have a rise in
taxes or some broadening of the
base of those who pay in order to
assure more return.
TOUGH QUESTIONS: That
may be one of the reasons that
the interim Tax Study Commit·
tee is turning out to be some·
thing other than a lot of legislative pussycats.
Most such committees skirt
the important issues and appear
intent on embarrassing no one.
The theory seems to be that the
Legislative Finance Committee is
supposed to do all the tough
work, because it has a compe·

University more than buildings
Editor's Note; The following is an open letter to Regent Henry Jara·
millo from Susan L. Brake, UNM Class of 1976.
ACT/)flt,{,'t

Editor:

.NAMIBIA.'

I read with interest your statement regarding the faculty of the
University of New Mexico. "They are employees and what they do is
unimportant." This statement, Mr. Jaramillo, is so fantastic as to
leave me breathless. What, sir, do you think makes up a university?
more and newer buildings? a football team? I always thought the
faculty, the catalysts of learning, were the core of the University.
If the faculty is unimportant, then logically, so are students and
alumni.
I am proud that you and the other regents have worked so hard to
make me the graduate of a fine physical plant. Thank you, Mr. Jaramillo. Who knows? After you resign, they may name a new parking lot
after you.
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The Daily Lobo
wants your input
The Daily Lobo wants your
opinion. We welcome your in·
put and your observations. All
we ask is that letters be typed,
double-spaced and no more
than 300 words. Letters must
bear a verifiable signature and
the author's telephone number.

tent, full-time staff to back it up.
Other committees, some believe, are only supposed to skim
the suriace,
But this group, chaired by Santa Fe's Senator Eddie Lopez, is
tough. They're putting their witnesses, most of them either tax·
payers or representatives of taxP<JYing entities, on the griddle,
with tough and penetrating
questioning.
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UNM dates
to remember
uFriday is the last day to add
courses or change sections.
uSepL 3 (Labor Day) all
offices will be closed.
aSept. 14 is the last day for
changes in grading option.

continued from page 1

same way we were two years ago
when there was no wage increase
and cutbacks in student loans and
grants."
Fifteen campus and labor organizations nrc particip!lting in the preLabor Day event.
Students and faculty will get the
opportunity to Jearn about the history of labor and labor's role in legislation, Madrid said.
Voter registar booths will be
available throughout the day.
§'For more information, contnct
CWA Local 8671 at 247-3504 or
John Martinez of ASUNM .at 2775528.

"It takes real dedication now because of vocational und eco1wmic
uncertainties."
Overall, McRae said, he is satisfied with the faculty and program.
"We arc better able to provide
quality instn1ction to the number of
students we now have than say five
or six years ago, •' McRae said.
"We're doing a quality job."
The music department is enjoying
the hulk of the enrollment incrcuse
and has expanded its program in
voice, opera and classical guitar,
McRae said.
The d:mce program has also been

.

L-

That's a good trend, which
may have good results.
SEPARATION OF POWERS:
Both executive and legislative
branches, of course, may make
suggestions on how tax yields
are to be increased -though a
governor has the added burden
of finding somebody to intra·
duce the bills to implement his
plans.
Major reason why the 1984
legislative sessions did nothing
about tax increases we all knew
we needed was that this is an
election year, A secondary
cause, however, was that nobody on the legislative side had
such a program to propose.
Legislators tend to support
measures which originate in
their own bodies, not those
which are handed down from the
fourth floor - and that's eve1,1
more strikingly true when the
man on that floor is not universally loved, as at present.
That's why it's good to see the
lawmakers doing the arduous
work of preparing such a menu
of tax proposals. It's their mea·
sures which are most likely to be
enacted into taw, not those of the
governor, whose recommenda·
tions you will read on the front
page.
Keep your eyes on the Lopez
committee. They will have lots to
say about whether or not the
state gets its hands even more
deeply into our pocketbooks.
Predictions here have it that
they are likely to treat taxpayers
more gently than Governor
Anaya is inclined to do.

Both IFC officers indicated that
the exclusion of alcohol from rush
parties will require more administration participation in the rush system.
"We have to find new ways to
attract potential members," said
Farthing.
In the past, fraternities have
opened their chapter houses to all
University students for large parties
where they attempted to identify
rushees among hundreds of people.
Any new rush structure, according
to Harris, will most likely limit rush
functions to only those interested in
learning more about fraternities or
joining an individual house.
Before the administration ban on
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Student Directory Deletions
*Come to the Student Activities Center,
Room 106, NM Union Building
•Fill out deletion form
*Result: Your nome, address, phone number
and all other information about you will
not oppear in the 1984/85 edition of
UNM's Student Directory
Deadline for filling out Deletion Form:
Friday. August 31, 1984, 5pm
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E'ditor .

The proposal for the new stmcturc
will be presented during the next
legislative session, he said. The new
addition will cost approximately
$1.2 million.

alcohol at rush parties, mandated
proposals for a half-"dry," half" wet" rush had been discussed by
the six fraternities on campus with
chapter houses, The rush functions
to include alcohol would have been
limited in size and include invitations for rushees only.
"We don't really know what the
administration's stand on those
proposals would be right now, •' said
Harris. "We'll just have to wait and
see."

Dailg LObO
Vol. 89

expanded. but with only one uancc
studio, McRae said. it will not be
enough to meet future demands .
"We're hoping thnt the expansion
of Johnson Gym will liberate more
space fllr us in Carti~le Gym," he
said.
Also in the worh is a proposed
500- to 600-scat classroom that
would be avttilablc In all University
departments, McRae said.

Greeks------

.

ITnsfde .~e capitol
-~ ~ n II ~u

worker celebration honoring Labor
Day on Friday.
The e~ent is coordinated by the
Communications Workers of America Local 8671, representing UNM
staff workers, and Associated Stuuents of UNM.
Food, films, entertainment, information tables and political candidate speakers are scheduled for the
day's events.
Sen. Jeff Bingaman, D-N.M.,
Rep. Bill Richardson, D-N.M., and
Jerome Bailey of the CWA are also
scheduled to speak.
''The event will educate the
candidates about how the campus
community feels about common
concerns and common issues that we
face," said Pearl Madrid of CW A
Local 8671, C()-{)hairman for the
event.

"As the campus community, we
arc quite a voting block, but we
don't know how to usc our vote. We
invited candidates to come and set
up booths, to give the voting community a chance to find out what
they (the candidates) are all about. If
we don't participate, we'll be the

Through September 6
Wild Rose • 2Q50 c Centro! SE • 266-9946

t·MII SMC INFO

Wyoming Mall
2280 Wyoming Blvd NE
(505) 292-3152

Monday-Friday 10am to 9pm
Saturday 10 am to 6 pm

Sth'if\9' Alnelle.t wllhftl!t lhOwroon\1 li'IIJ2
tlJiU

Sunday Noon to s pm
SMCtnc .19e4 !lftl&
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Arts

Mixed blessings

Gallery opens

Concert set, PEC gets ready
PEC is looking for "lots of
volunteers," says member Drew
Richman about the upcoming
R.E.M. concert, which is the
first confirmed season date for

•

cert during the lunch-time enter·
tainment. KUNM, the collegecommunity radio station will also
be giving away tickets to R.E.M.
during the week of Sept. 3.

'i$.

fack:;r;unge

Articles this week in the Dqi/y
Lobo gave incomplete and/or
erroneous information concern·
ing the ASUNM Popular Entertainment Committee. The correct
information is as follows:
R.E.M. {albums: Murmur and
Reckoning) will appear Sept. 10
in the SUB Ballroom ~ not
Popejoy Hall as previously indicated. Tickets arc $10 plus servicccharge (75 cents) at all Giant
Ticket Outlets,
PEC moots every Thursday at
4 p.m. - not every day as was
implied in the Daily Lobo. The
meetings take place in the PEC
office, Room 248, located on the
south side, second floor of the
SUB.
Fine Line, with guest Gypsy
Rose, will appear in the Ballroom
on Saturday Sept. 22- rwt Sept.
3 I as was ind icatcd.

1504 Central SE
(5 blks. west of UNM)

Restaurant Carry-out orders 242-7490
41a_as Richard's Dollar Happy Hour ~

• t\~

t'\

CO
Call Drinks $1.50 4:30-6:30p.m. ;\'te~"
Luncheon specials dailyll-lOpm
~'C.O~ \).\'C.\9
Try our gr<'lll l,o/10 Burger, wale/a for our Specials,
mad don't forget 1/ac Be81 Piz:;a in Town!

~ 4."tl/J>~

Tina Reeves and Kris Krom in their downtown gallery.
Sculptures by David Goodman.
Kron/Reeves Contemporary Fine Art Gallery
524 Central S. W.
Review by Rebecca Saunders
Artists Karen Fabricius, David Goodan, Michael
Hart and Patricia McPheron arc not household words
-yet. But the newly created Kron/Reeves Contemporary Fine Art Gallery is trying to help by displaying
their works .in a well-polished environment that befits
the aging splendor of downtown Albuquerque. Unfortunately, the exhibition, which can be seen until Sept,
14. is not helping the gallery's image as much as it
could.
Of all the artists, Patricia McPheron is the most
pragmatic, as well as original. Pricing her work at an
affordable $175 to $200, she entices the viewer to
lin!_!cr and investigate her technique, This is good
because it draws you into what seems at first to be
vague, brightly colored shapes against white. What
one ends up seeing in her mostly altered C-typc prints,
is the pallet of an oil painter. Even if the subject matter

_________________......._________________...
V

Lobo defense: still solid?
Part rwo of three

Snafu

seems a little obtuse, McPheron's work suggest that
she is an artist for the future.
There is something good happening with Karen
Fabrkius' mixed-media abstracts. all priced at $450.
Her comfort with design and the media can be seen in
such works as "Wolf Wishing for America." But the
fmniliarity Qf the theme- bold, dark strokes against
rigid, light backgrounds- left me yawning.
Michncl Hart's oils and pastels do have a novel
quality because they arc a cross between fantasy and
science fiction. But the art itself lacks conlidcncc. The
prices, ranging from $300 to $834, sc~rn fairly high
and inconsistent to size and subject matter.
Sculptures by David Goodman arc peaceful to view
but lack any unique quality other than they seem vastly
over-priced. Ranging from $1600 to $2200, the rounded onyx, marble and alabaster pieces attempt abstract
sensuality but somehow fail.

Daily except Smuluy U;OO a.m.-10:00 p.m.

Akhbllrs Anon)'mous wlll hold a closed study·

discussion mectins, Sanctuary Group, at noon c"'ery
Thursday in •he Newman Center, 181! Las Lamas
NE. Ca11247~1094 (or more inrormatian.
Baptkt Studelit Union will prcscn~ an informll

I New Mexico's Largest Ski Sale! •

worship service ever)' Thursday at the Baptist Student
Ccntcr 1 401 University NE. There will be a difrl::rcnt
speaker each week~ AU university student arc
welcome to attend. Call 243-S401 ror more in·
TODA\''SEVENTS

Collep Rrpubllcan• will hold a meelinsln room 253
of the SUB tonight tat 5:30. Everyone welcome.
UNM Cht,. Club will meet Thursday, Aug. 30 In
toont ~ll•E of the SUI! at 3 o.m. For more .In·
rormauon call Dave Fugelso at 842-IS07.
UNM Moutaln Club will meet Thur<day, Aug, 30 at
7 p.m.lnrooml$0.1loftheSUB.
.N.M. Whtelpeople aQ.d the Dike Co-op's new racins
group will meet Thursday at 7 p.m. in Ihe Cal a Annex
In the basement of the SUB, Men and women
w•lccme. Call the Bike CO<opat26l·ll70,
UNM Circle K Ciub. a c:o-ed Klwahis sponsored
cOmmunity service oraanization, Invites all students
to a meeting, Thutsday, 7 p.m., tn room 2.50..EE ot
the SUB.
11rf Unlmalty Art Mu,..m will S!"'n>rll an Open
House and Orientation for .students, faculty and the
aenerat public (rom 1·4 p.m., Thursday, Aur. 30.
Kevin Donc\'an., Curator or Cotlec1ions, wiU conduct
a tour of' the museum facilities at 1 p.m. Neil
Motgennern, NEA lntemi will present a aaUcry talk
at 1 p.m. on the Culture and Record show of 19th
Century photographs. for more lnfonnatlon call the
Art Museum at2.17 -1001

·-

Display Advertising
More Than 150
Typefaces Available
131 Marron Hall
"'"'·~

....

277-!1656

formation.
TOMORROW'SEVENIS
UNM Sponltb Club will be meellng on Friday, Aug.

31 at 1 p.m. hi the. Ortesa HaU 'Readins Roam.
Anyone wholslnterested Is tn•Ited ro auend,
The Amcrkan Nutlnr Soclely will hold its firsr
ntcetlns of the '84-'85 school year on Friday, Aug.ll
at4 p.m. In the Farris Eili;frtecifng·ccnter, room 303~
ElectionJ wlll be held and the year's events p1aMed.
Everyone is welc:om e.

ONGOING

lrt<tSt Sarvl•or Seii·Help Gro~~p begins Sept. 6 for 12
weeks at the UNM Women's Ccntet. Cons.ultations
are free. call 266·6060 or 843-9175 for infotmallon
and re&istration.
ASUNM Fll• Co•mluee wiU be featuring two ...
eellmt nlms rhu friday and Saturday, AU8· 31 and
Sept. t. at 7:1$ p.m. Films featured _are U§alt orn.e
Art" and 11 Harkn County. U.S.A!' OencraJ ado
mission b$3, sttidenu with 1D,S2:.50.

Lobo Classified&
Juet 17¢ per word per
luuel Check It out today at
131 ~n Httll.
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sports
By Jeff Wells

PEC.
Richman said the organization
is actively recruiting new full and
associate members to help put on
concerts. In particul<~r PEC is
looking for about 17 people to
help out for the R.E.M. concert
and for concert d<1tcs in the future. They arc looking for
~tagehands and people to rnan the
door.
~Interested people should
call PEC at 277-5602 or attend
their meeting this afternoon.
PEC' is making tickets available, with no service charge for
students, for the R.E.M. show,
as well as future concerts to students, during the noon hour in the
SUB. Tickets may be obtained at
the Information Booth between
noon and I p.m., Monday
through Friday.
PEC will also be featuring the
music of R.E.M. during the noon
hour in the SUB from Sept. 3
through 7. On Sept. 7 PEC will
give away two tickets to the con-

P~gc

Possessing a good defense has
almost become second nature for the
University of New Mexico football
team. - Or has it? At least one
preseason publication based its prediction of a lower division finish for
the Lobos on a perceived weak defense.
In the past, head Coach Joe Lee
Dunn had directed UNM's blitzing,
stunting, highly unconventional defense. However, after last year's
offensive drought, Dunn restructured the coaching staff and will now
concentrate more on the entire team.
Enter Jim Norrell, the new defensive coordinator. Norrell, who previously coached the defensive ends
said he feels the Lobo defense will
maintain its high standards.
•'We ought to be solid because we
have a lot of veteran players returning, and we have good overall team
speed," he commented. "As long
as we stay healthy, I think our defense should be pretty good,"
If the defense is pretty good, confusion will be the result. However,
unlike the offense, the Lobo defense
wants confusion. In the Lobo defensive system, the blitz is king; the
object being to disrupt the opposing
offense.
The system is something of a
gamble, often trading single coverage on enemy receivers for the
chance to overwhelm the blockers

Lobos start
new faces
By Ross Haefer
For the 1984 University of New
Mexico men's cross-country team to
be successful this season, they must
fill the shoes left by two graduated
All-American runners, Ibrahim
Hussein and Ibrahim Klvina.
Recently, Kivina ran for Tanzania
in the 10,000-mcter race at the '84
Olympic Games in Los Angeles. He
strained a knee during a first-round
heat and linished seventh.
"For the past three years," head
Coach Del Hessel said, "they were
always our front-runners and set the
pace for the other guys.
"But, oil the other hand, we've
had a good ~ruiting year, and we
have some quality runners returning. We are running 100 miles a
week in workouts,'' Hessel added,
"and Terrance Gallagher has been
leading the team most of the time.
We also have good team morale."
In 1983, the Lobos finished third
in the Western Athletic Conference
and fourth in the District Cham·
pionships, among 18 schools.
Greg Keith, a junior, placed 20th
at districts. He is one of six runners
returning this year. The others arc:
Phil Armijo, sophomore; Terrance
Gallagher, junior; Richie Martinez,
junior; Adam Kedge, sophomore;
and Andy Zinlmer, sophomore.
Also joining the team arc two
junior college transfers from Arizona. They are Tom Glass and Tom
Dugan.
Incoming freshmen recruited by
Hessel are: Bill Mangan from New
York; Dave Savage from Canada;
Franklin Martinez from Grants,
N.M.; Jeff Inks from Grand June·
lion, Colo.; Scott Hoverholzer from
Albuquerque's St. Pius High
School; and Hank Storte from New
Mexico.
The team's first meet will be the
International Friendship Run, Sept.
8, in Juarez, Mexico. The Lobos are
the defending champions of the 10·
kilometer run, and Hessel said he
will take the entire squad.

and drop the quarterback or running
backs for losses.
''The reason we do what we do is
that it .fits the talents of our people
the best," said Norrell, "We believe in blitzing, and we recruit peo.
pie who seem to have the knack for
it.''
Here's a quick look at some of
those people· and their positions in
the Lobos' 5-2 defense.
Defensive Line: Chuck Best, a'
senior and a three-year letterman,
will start at left tackle. He is considered one of the leaders of the def~nsc.

Fred Mady, who was injured in
last season's second game and red·
shirted for the rest of the year, returns at noseguard with four years
eligibility. Winner of the Western
Athletic Conference Defensive
Player of the Week award in his first
collegiate game last year, Mady is
also the deep-snapper on the specialty teams.
Mady's backup will be soph Todd
Leland, who is expected to sec a lot
of playing time, The right tackle will
be Tom Bradford, a sophomore who
lettered as a freshman.
Defensive End: Senior Wcs Henson
will start at open-side end with soph
Tom Cole on the tight side. Depth is
a problem here. Mike Pesce, still
feeling the effects of last year's knee
injury is one of the tight-side backups, with soph Scott Bucher backing

Secondary: Senior Darren Jenkins
starts at the left corner, backed up by
Brice Bell and Wendell Jones. The
competition here is intense. Nick
Johnson, a senior, is the starter at the
right corner. All-WAC Safety Ray
Hornfeck returns for his senior season at free safety with senior Steve
Sauter back at the strong safety, or
"Wolf'', position. Junior Jeff Apo·
daca will be Sauter's backup,
Points After: In the offensive preview on Monday, the offensive centers were mistakenly left out. Scott
Skene,. a junior is scheduled to start
with sophomore Steve Parr as his
backup .... Kenneth Whitehead missed last night's scrimmage with a
dislocated finger. He should be
ready for New Mexico State .... State
opens their season at San Jose St.
this weekend .... For the lirst time in
several years, the Lobos will have
their names on the back of their
game jerseys.

Gas & Diesel Volkswagens
12 Years Experience

11au'}!C('tded YeP,v-t"ceJ
~.~
~_. 505-247-4329.~

~ Joe Griego

__ , --

17oo Central Avenue SE • Albuquerque, NM 87104
1 Block West of University

She knows very little about the
New Zealand volleyball team
which her charges will be playing
tonight, but University of New
Mexico head Couch Laurel Kessel knows what she wants from
the exhibition match.
"It's a good chance to let the
girls go out and play," she said,
and added she needs to see the
team in a competitive situation.

Behind Two Wheel Drive

27 x ll!.t regular tubes
27 x lll• thorn resistant tubes
Specialized Commuter Tire
Tune Up

Recharterlllg Deadline:
Friday, September 7, 1984, 5pm

Regular

Sale

$2.50

$1.85
$3.75
$5.00
$8.00

$4.50
$6.00
$15.00

Parts, Accessories, ClotiJing, Bikes from $150

3407 Central NE,
Just West Of Carlisle

265-5170
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Yale Blood Plasma, Inc.
122 Yale Blvd. SE
Alb.,NM 871 06
266-5729

:
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•
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:

Earn $70.00 per month as a regular donor & also re-:
ceive many medical benefits. Your donation is needed •
for the production of many lifesaving vaccines. Help •
save lives and supplement your income. Call266-5729:
or apply tn person.
•

·----------------------------·
Bring this ad for a $5.00 BONUS
on your first donation only.

:
•

You must have a valid picture I.D.
offer expires Sept. 28, 1904
One coupon donor,not valid with other coupons.
Our new hours will start Sept. 3, 1984
MWF 8:00-3:30
(new donors accepted 12:30-3:30)
TTH 10:00-6:00
(new donors accepted 2:00-5:30)

•
•
•
•

•

•AJl student organizations must recharter for the 1984/85
school year
•organizations wishing to appear In the 1984/85 edition of the
"Campus Guide to Chartered Student Organlzatlons" must
recharter/charter by deadline (see below)
•New organizations wishing to charter for the 1984/85 school
year should also meet the rechartering deadline - forms available at the Student Activities Center - call277-4 706 fQr more
information

The UNM club team will pl;~y
a men's club team from New
Zealand. General admission for
the matches is $2, $1 for students
with l.D.

with this ad you get:

:

Recharter Your Student
Organization

"We'rejust going to play and sec
what happens."
The match begins at 6 p.m. in
University Arena and will be followed by a men's match.

Regular Lobo Readers'
Discounts

:

•

Factory Trained

Volleyball teams play

up Henson on the open side.
Linebacker: This is one position
considered very solid by Norrell.
Senior Johnny Jackson returns for
his final campaign as an AllAmerican candidate. Senior Brent
Henson returns on the other side,
looking for his fourth varsity letter.
Frank Reina, Kelvin Johnson, Pat
Looney and Donnie Gassoway arc
all capable backups and will see
playing time.
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PAULO SOLERI

OUTDOOR THEATRE

UNM Mountain
Club

7:00PM
BIG RIVER t PEG PRESENT

~J,M,

SPECIAL GUESTS;

If you haVe f:ller wanted to :

climb rock, snow, or Ice, go whitewater rafting or kayakInS~ backpacking, dayhlldng, caving or rappellng then
come to our first meeting on Thursday, Aug. 30 at 7pm
in room 250 B, third floor of the sua.
We haVe knowledgeable people and most technical
equipment available for use by qualified club members.
Office 24 E SUb.

********************

d. B's

MON. SEPT.10
8:00PM
SUB BALLROOM
UNM
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ALL GIANT TICKETS OUTLETS:
• Gener.!l Stores tSanta Fe & AlbQ.l
i KAFB Rec Center
• CandytnM tSanta Fe)
• Oue Pasa Records [TAOS)
• Soundlr3ck Records & Tapes (Atbq,)
• Wild West Music (Aibq.)
(Tickets subject to 75 cents sel\'tce charge)
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WOMJ;N'S YOGA .'RIUAY 5-6 p.m. Yoga Center,
268..()182,
WOI!D PltOCESSING HIGH quality typing at 11
reasonable price. Cull WordstUff. Please don't hang
up if you get the answering machine, 2940899; 9/S
WE REPAIR YOUR broken cassette tapes and/or
make duplicate copies for SJ. Cassette Corner, 222
YuleSE.
9/S
EXPERII\NCEP SPANISII TlJTOR available. P.A •.
ln Spanish, 345·3110.
8/30
ASSN FOR PROFESSIONAL typists, word
processors. Meets next Tuesday. Call Paperworks,
266-1118.
8131
BABYSITTING IN MY home near UNM. Fenced
yard, nfce quiet neighborhood. References. 262·0591.
9/4
ACU.LEX WORD PROCf.SSING. Thesis, disscr·
tat ions, term papers, resumes, graphics. 262.0017.
8131
WORD PROCESSING, TYPING, including
teclmical, statistical. Paperworks, 266-1118,
9/4
ENGUSH ORSP/.NISII tUtor. Downtown. Basic to
advllnced. Cal1247·8408
8/JI
TYPING CLOSE TO UNM Reasonable rates call
243·5146,
9120
COST PLUS F.RAMING Wood and metal frames.
Custom window mats. Shrink wrapping, con•
servation quality avlllllable268·1106.
9/4
TlJTORING·MA'fHEM/.TICS,
STATISTICS,
French - Master's degreed Instructor. Reasona.blc.
Evenings243-0244.
8/31
PRIVATE GUITAR INSTRUCTION, Peglnners to
advanced. All styles. Reasnable. Tony344-9040.
11/9
ACCURATE, t:XCELLENTTYPIST. Term Papers,
Resumes, ETC 294·0167.
8/31
PIANO LESSONSr AI,L Ages, Levels. Laura
Kramer-265·1352.
8/31
TYPIST:n:RM PAI•t:ns, resumes299-8970. 10/1
MAIW'S GUITAR CENTER Quality lessons, sales,
rentals and repairs. 143 Harvard SE. 265·3315.
tfn
PERFORMING Alt'fS STUDIO 2219l.ead Ave SE,
256·1061; 265-3067 Pallet, Jazz, Vocal coaching. tfn
SOFT CONTACT l.ENSES are now very reasonable
for everything! Call - Ma~e appointment. Doctor
l:ye C.1inic, acros~ from !.al)elles, 5019 Mcnaul NE.
888-4778.
tfn
('ONTAC'f.. J'Ll.IIUIGG, SOWTIONS Casey
Optkal Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
ACC'UR/t.. TF. INFORMTION All OUT con·
uaception, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294,0171.
tfn
PREGNANCY TliSTING & counseling, Phone 247·
9819.
tfn
~55·2900,

I .. as Notlcias
llNM COI.J.t:m; RIWUIIUCANS will meet 7 p.m.,
Thur.1day in Room 253 SUB.
8/30
!.AllOR UA Y SPECIAL Friday, Aug. 3!, Sat, Sept.
I, Snit of the Earth and Harlan Coumy USA, 7: IS
p.tn. 277-5608.
8/31
P.nmiC!t..L SCUOOL UNDERGRAD and nied
~tudents scholarship representative will be at I st flOPr
lobby, Dillie Medical Sciences nldg. Sept 5 and 6, 9
"m.·1 p.il'i.
916
INCEST SURVIVOR SELF·help sroup begins
September 6, UNM Women's Center. Call 266-6060
or 843-9175.
9/6
'rsY CUI STILl. lives. Organi1.ntion meeting will be
held Wed. 5 Sept, at 7 p.m. in the P$y¢h Dept
l-ibrary. All members 11nd those Interested In
membeuhip plea1e attend.
9/5
INTEitf:S'fEU IN SERVING on the Women Studies
('ommitt(e? 'Mtere arc openings for students, statf
and faculty. Information and applications available
2l3 Marron H~ll. 277-3854. Deadline Sept. 5.
8131
FRJ:t; MOVIES! TIIUitSUAY, AUgust 30 SUB
ltuultl231. "The Prosecutor" 7:00p.m.
8/30
ASt!NM I.OIIIlY C'OMMlTfEE needs volunteers to
work nn strategy for student issues for the 1985
icgt•.lauve ~mion. C'ail277-5S28 forinforn1ation.
8/31
•iiii MOVmSI f'RJUA ¥,Aug. 31 SUD Room 231.
"I he Crm~ and the Switchblade" and "Sports
Caper;'' 7JXJ p.m.
8/31
I~ ii·:lt~·HrU) . IN SEI.F' explorntion? PPsitive
dJunge1 A pcr\onul growth group will begin Mon.,
"''PL 111. II intr.r~•tcd plen1e contact Michael, 2SS·
'II~ nr '>herry 21~ 4867.
8130
1'\.lt();~~-Jiif;<;UNG, MAGI<', and more. Tue>•
I •r.l2 1-lfl. '•at, 11 2.3221 SilverSl-.or2~S-37S7.
914
IIH:JiARll·Jt-Y()liR S'fllllENT orgunizotion o;
d,;mc·r a new nne! Student At1ivitic5 (.'enter, wom
t•llo. "<M ur11un. 277 4106 Deat!iiuc: friday, Sep•••nJI~r.r_ 7~128.4 .~ OOp m.
') '1
( '>W, Jllh MAGAZINt; with direction, i5 bavmg a
'•llllll,w hrundllmeetrng thil Sunday at II a.m.
I'"·' u·,·.r.m ·tcJ furu~ un our \lig plum for November
... ut All. lucrmurc, and more ... brunch at the
ll•t•ro. ,,,u 277 7~2\l aflcr I p.n1. for more in·
lurlllU!<lll
8131
Jo)fl-f.lt: YOl~R~-;;,.AM£ from the 1984·8S Student
lllrcdurY l•y fill in!! out form at the Student Activities
1 rntcr. Jtonnt 1!16, ~M llnitm Building. <:ull 277
41Uio tur uctail>. Dcadhne. l·rrduy August 31, 1984, •
< 1~11' M
8131
~·lil).wf.sT-Mt'sir•;-;;~rtdrnir Garage Oand Jams
evcrv Saurrdav through mid September at 700 First
!-.1. .~w 243 2229
8131
~~U~lftANS ANU ENn:nT/.INt:RS interested in
t•rrfonnlng for Noon Hour Entertainment contact
lu<k or Urian 111 I' I£ 277-4660,277-5602.
8/31
('SW IS llt:Rt:l Only$1.50. Available in 131 Marron
Hall, UNM Douknore and local lxx>kstores around
,ampus.Uuyonetwo ... NOW!.
!1/10
('U'B? MEETING? F.vt:N'l"l Advertise In las
Noti~ta~. Only 10 cents per word per issue forUNM
departments and orgnnilations.
tfn

Personals
u;t:ANN now MAN¥ cookies this semester?
1-Jappy Dlnhdayl AlinA.
8/30
UEY MAN II know I'm always right, but here's your
chance to prove me wrong - 29 scats at the
Highland, Shortie.
8/30
8130
TIIF. BILLIE Cl,UB is coming.
LEEANN, OVER·WEIGIIT and under-sexed Is a
sign of maturity! Happy Birthday! C.A.M.P.S.D.
8/30
LARRY, TilE FLOWERS you bought for me In the
SUD on Friday were beautiful. So was w.hat happened
8/31
that night. Love, Sandy.
St:ND YOUR MESSAGE to that special someone or
frltnds and (amlly, Make contact with a message in
the dassll'leds today. Deadline: I p.m. the day before
insertion. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

Food/Fun
NO'fESI CAl'E }'[A11JRES espresso, gelato,
croissant sandwiches, and 30 import~ beers, 3513
Central NE (acro!s from Nob Hill) 'till I p.m.
911
r ARTY7 CONCERt? FOOD1 The Daily Lobo has a
place for your classifieds about Restaurants, Parties,
Food Sales and Stores, Conceru, rtc. Give the details
tfn
today in "food/ Fun.".

9"

Housing
Al.MOSl' NO RENT - exchange for chlldcare
pflerschool. Single father needs help. 266-6947 aftcr7
9/6
p.m.
APARTMENT EXCHANGE: SANTA FE: my I•
bdrllt near Plaza for Albuquerque place Monday
8/31
through Thursday.l-988·2478, 1·988-9141.
ROOMMATE W/.NTED Mill to share 2 bdrm
apartment four blocks north of Med/Law campus.
Partially furnished. No pets. Nonsmoker. $165/mo.
plus v, utilities. Damage deposit. Call evenings 262·
~~
ffll
ROOM AND BOARD for IO hours housework and
transportation, Need own car. Female preferred. Call
Judith, 266-7015.
8/31
M/F ROOMMATE NEEDED to share two-bdrm apt
with one bathroom near University and Coal. Must
be quiet, responsible, non·smoklna and non-drua
using. S12S a month plus !ri Utilities (about $30 each,
including phone). Avall able Sept 1. Call Craig at 242·
4642 in the evening.
8/31
MAllJRE GRADUATE STUDENT to share fully
fUrnished 2/br Valley home. SISO pluslh utilities,
cable TV, washer/dryer, kitchen, study room. Ten
minutes from campus, Call Bill, 344-9165 afler $p.m.
8131
1WO FEMALES TO share 4/br house. $125 plus ~
ulillties. 831·5278.
8131
ROOM FOR RENT on sixth floor of IWIUr)' buildlns.
Pool, sauna, jacuul, great view. lloard included. Call
Ruth or Vikkl.884·8985.
8/31
NEAR UNM TVI efficiency, one bedroom $155.()()..
SIBS.oo plus electricity. Furnished 1410 Central.
Manager apartment N8.
8/31
TilE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or eflicieney, $270 to $370, All Utilities paid. Delu~e

kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimmlns pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243·2494. tfn
FOR RENT; EFFICIENCY ~partment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $250/mo., for one person, $270/tno. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks and luuddr fcllltics. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392,
tfn

For Sale
HANGLIPER FOR SALE! Model C5-D, Great
condltilln, $550 firm. 844-9608/266-!774. Orcs
O'Neil.
9/6
COMMODORE 64 WITif 80 column board, modem,
data cassette and monitor. Will include word
processing and terminal emulation software. $420
complete. 262-0645 eves,
9/6
FILE CABINET- 4-drawer, sturdy, $90.256.0029.
8/30
'78 CHEVETTE, 4 dr,, llatchback, at. new brakes,
shocks, muffler, $1300 obo. 821·4431.
9/4
PIANO- ELEGANT UPRIGHT, excellent tone,
$900, 256-0029,
8/30
1WO ScHWINN BICYCLES. Excellent condition,
20" and 22" men's. SIOO and $ISO respectively. 298·
5833.
8/31
1WO ROLLAWAY BEDS, $20 eacll, Call after 7
9/7
p.m., 255·9418.
DINETTE SET, 2 SOt'A chairs, TV·stereo stand,
Sansul 771 receiver, wood dining table, chairs. 2922086.
9/S
AI.MOST NEW FIRM double-bed, $75. Large chest
of drawers, SSO. Small desk, tables, couch and more.
Call268-0461.
8/30
DORM SIZE REFRIGERATOR. Perfect co.ndition.
$70,884-9268 after 6:00.
8/31
PIJO'fOGRAPUY DEVELOPING t:QUIPMENT:
plastic graduates, tanks, 2 reels, some chemistry for
$40. Call daytime 822·0982. Linda.
9/4
MOTODEC/.NE "GRAND TOURING" 21 ", Alloy
components, $300 B/0; pine queensize platform bed
and bookshelves$100 eacll B/0. 242-0537.
914
1982 KZ440 LTD beltdrlve, faring, trunk, 2700 miles,
excellent condttion, $1100. 268·1217.
8/3L
IIP34C CALC LA TOR- LITTLE used, but needs
$46 repair. Sell for S25. Call268·1762 after 6 p.m.
9/4
CLASSIC/.!, GUITAR "CONTRERA!i" made In
Spain. SSOO with case, a bargain. :ZOS Columbia SE,
Apt. 8.
9/4
1974 TOYOTA COROLLA 2 drs, 1600, deluxe
automatic, good condition. Caii242·S214,
8/31
fOR SALE! '71 Mustang, 351 clev, for $1200. Call
Robert at 831-1309,
8/31
1W024-JNCIIIO·speed Schwin billes. Green Varsity
$75. YellowContinentalSIOO. 268-0468.
8/31
1980 VOLKSWAGEN PICKUP, Excellent condition,
front-wheel drive, 35 mpg, 4-speed, $4300. 268-0692,
8/30
1WO SET X·COUNTRY skis; two pair boots, $lzes
9V. and6Vz; some accessoriesl832-4473 (Moriarty).
8/30
1981 FORD EXP AC PS amlfm cassette. Good
8/30
condition, $3995. 296-SI42,
'71 TOYOTA CELICA, st. Excellent Inside and out,
runs good, air conditlonins, 4-speed. Call David, 296S69S. $1400.
8/30
'71 CIIEVY MONZA. Good condition, UNM
parking pass. Asking SIOSO. 294-9741, leave messaae.
8/30
WilY SUFFER ON a cheap mattress when you can
sleep on a futQn7 Bright Future Fulton Co. 2424
Garfield SE, 268-9738,
8/30
SUZUKI TSI15 1100 miles. Like new, $4SO. 2661007.
8/31

nights and weekends pan•lime, come by 5025 Central
NE.
8/31
CONTINl,JJNG EDliCATION HAS work study
positions open for varied, lnterestins office
work- 15/20 hours/week. Also uvailable arc two
Interesting positions in a greenhouse project l()cated
In the north valley, Contact Phyllis Marberry, 277·
1167.
9/S
EXPFJUENCED
BABYSnnERS/GRADUAT$
student$ are needed with transportation/references,
Caiii<IDKARE, 821·4018.
8/30
PART·TIME INFORMATION !xx>th attendant
afternoons und evenings M·W·F 15 hrs/week. Good
people skills. Polygraph test required. Apply at In·
formation lxx>th at Coronado Center.
8/31
PART·11ME FOR cleaning health tlub. Late evening
hours, reliable and trustworthy. Call Janet, 842·9428
for an appt.
8/31
GIDTARIST/SINGER NEEDED to provide con·
temporary music for Oct.6 wedding. References
required. Call Kirk, 242-1119 after9p.m.
8/31
IT'S 1!1141 CAN you afford to• be a bystander? Join
the League of Conserv111ion Voters in tlecting environmental legislators. We cartn()t survive 4 more
years of Reagan, Looking for articulate, committed
people for citizen education, voter registration, and
fulld raising, 2·10 p.m.; $1S2·200/wk; call 2S6-3S24,
9/4
RELIABLE EXPERIENCED B,\BY sitter for
22/mo. old. M·W-F (Oexible) II: IS a.m. to 2:15p.m.
Must have refere11ces, Sheila 883-7359,
9/5
SKI FREE AND make money, Skiing Company
needs ambitious business minded person to sell
Winter Break ski trips to Steamboat on your campus.
Must be skier and like to party. Opportunity to ski
Free and make MONEY. Cali Jayne at Trips
Unlimited: 800-22R-2136.
8/30
PART·1'1ME CAMPUS representative for publishing
company. Generous remuneration. Academy, Pox
3438, Tampa, 11lorlda 33601.
8/30
CONCESSION- RESTAURANT IIELP wanted,
Call between 8 and 10 p.m. 265-5262.
8/3.1
NOW HIRING WEEKENDS only. $3.35/hour,
Apply in person, Uncle Clifrs 5301 San Matell, 883·
9063.
915
CAN EARN UP toSS/hr. No set schedule. Must be
honest. You choose number of hours, 243·1031, 821~~
M

VISITING PROFESSOR
TEACHES EXCITING
NEW COURSE

"Black Political
Theory"
04821 333·001
05112 300·011 (Pol Sci)

Services

Or. lfow1rd Jtou, Chllrman, Dept of Soclll&lcil.
Sci., £NM University

lYI'IS(;: J::XCELJ.t:NT SPt:LUNG and grammar:
fait, accurate, confidential. Oays26S-Sl76, eves. Z~S·
J~80
9113

TAKE NOTE.

9/1()
BRIGIIT, ENTHUSIASTIC, DEDICATED,
graduate or undersraduate Math, Biology, English,
Chemistry, Physics, Engineering, Computer Science,
tutor!~- Prefer work-study eligible. Contact Bea nt
UNM Special Services Prosram, 277-3506, Room
2013 Mesa Vista Hall.
8/31

Travel
RIDE WANTED TO Gallup, X.abor Day Weekend,
8/30
share exJX:nses. Dave, 277.4976,
SEPT, 8th AND 9th. Camping at Canyon de Chelly,
Arizona, with Student Travel. Cal1277·2336 or 277·
7924.
915
TAKING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or
ride needs in the Daily Lobo.
tfn

Lost&Found
LOST AT MITCIIELL Hall, Aug. 29. Canon A.El
Camera. Reward for It's return. Cali 242·850;1., 9/6
J.OST: CUT OPAl. ring in ladies room at Zim·
merman. Pl.EASE RETURN. Substantial reward
offered. No questions asked. Call Cheryl, 298-1920 or
Sally, 277·3546.
9/6
LOST: REW ARDI BLACK male doberman with
brown markings, long ears, tail cut. Wearing brown
leather collar with rabies tag. Area or Vassnrll.ead.
His name is Zama. Ca11268·2314, 268·6667.
8/31
BLUE POUCII WITH wallet and keys. Rewar·
d - call Kevin, 243·9536.
914

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Speedy
6 Mets'
stadium
10 Fellow
14 Ridge
15 Recount
16Aslan
priest
17 French
artist
18 Leather
20 Pronoun
21 Hand tool
23 Lifeless
24 Nonsense
26 Testifies
(arch.)
28 Hit
30 Swain
31 Praying
figure
32 Branch out
36 Suffer
3'i; Meat dish
38 Nota tyro
39 Jettisons
42 Laser's kin
44 Pitch, e.g.
45Signify
46 Slow: music
49- -the

mill

Daily Lobo Display Advertising
131 Marron Hall• 277-5656
Monday--Friday 8 a.m.~s p.m.

at

BIG EXTRAVAGANT SALE: Next 2 Saturdays,
Sept. 1 and 8, U a.m.·6 p.m. Entire stock :ZO.SO'lo
off, Clothing fit for the SO's. Vintage Classics. 308
Lead SE (SE corner Lead and Broadwey), 243·4774,
8/31

Employment
AIDE FOR SPECIAL parentlna prosram, Early
Childhood Development, pays well. Information:
Helene, 898-0982
9/4
JOB OPENING FOR cook In piua restaurant. If
you'r sharp, neat In appearance and are available

Hours flexible. 57 .SO/Ilr, Commission Service AD
Company, 884-2697. All call$ returned.
8/31
HIRING WAITRESSES AND hostesses part· time,
El-l'into Restaurant, IOS004th St. NW. 898-1771.
8/30
PART·TIME JOB afternoons 1111d eveJ)lngs, Must be
21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Apply ill person, no phone calls
please. Saveway Liquor Store at 5516 Menaul NE and
5704 Lomas Blvd. NE.
9/7
APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN for student
(work-study, Non work study) Help for catering
events. Prefer applicants with some restaurant Cll·
perience. Apply New Mexico Union Food Service
office -144 on Main level ofSU(£,

50AMs
51 Sacrifice
52 High peak
55 Sales battles:
2wds.
58 Mr. Wilde
60 Rinse
61 Mine tunnel
62 Proportion
63Greek
resistance
64 Andirons
65Gale
DOWN
1 NFL team
2 "Golly!": Jr.
3 Probe
4 Native: suff.
5 Belittle
6 Hideaway
7 "MayDay!"
8 Building part
9 Master Baba
10 Uproars
11 "Keep your

--!"
12 Divides
13 Love: lt.
19 Astonished
one
22 Entreat
25 Go quickly
26 Birds

WEDNESDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

27 Always
28 Betrayed
29 Canada
yew, e.g.
30 Cheer
32TheSouth
33 By the fact:
2wds.
34 Gnaw
35Ago
37 Catalog
40 Cavorts
41 Feeling

42 Instructors
43 Up: pref.
45 Horse color
46Enow
47 Can.-US
del. gp.
48 Urge
49 Oxidi:tes
51 Prison
53 Haunt
54 College do
56 Plug
57 Stir
59 Posed

